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Reviewer's report:

The authors fully addressed all my concerns and suggestions, presenting a well-organized paper. The revised version indicates the study limitations and even bias associated with their research question and recruitment strategy. The authors clearly explained the difference between devadasi and non-devadasi sex workers, and, most importantly, they included a multivariate analysis.

Minor Essential Revisions

There are just a few aspects that need clarification:

1. Table 4 presents the following values for R-square: 0.47 and 0.51. However, the authors mention that variance explained by the regression was 57% and 61%. Please review.

2. Table format (borders) should follow BMC Public Health guidelines. Please review.

Congratulations, the revised paper addressed all my criticism and presents an interesting approach towards a better understand female sex workers social context and higher vulnerability towards HIV/AIDS and other STIs.
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